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Masters, but my engagements have prevented me from so

doing.
Having thus disposed of the novelty of the invention, I must

trespass a little longer upon your indulgence by soliciting per-
mission to write a few words relative to the false assertion made
by Mr. Masters, that I was a competitor with him at the Great
Exhibition, and failed to obtain a prize.
The real truth is, that having a spare corner in my case

amongst the large co!lection of orthopaedic inventions therein
exhibited, I placed two small models of an artificial leg recently
invented by Dr. Bly, of America, and entrusted to me for con-
struction. These models of legs, however, I solemnly assert,
were never examined by any member of the jury, my sole
object being to render the contents of my case an il!ustration
of the modern system pursued in the trea ment of deformities.
and not the plans adopted in the construction of artificial limbs.
Had I done so, it would have been on a larger scrle, when the
sound anatomical principles embraced by Dr. Bly’s invention
would have entirely placed in the shade any and every limb in
Mr. Masters’ case. It must also be remernbrred that the only
collection of artificial limbs shown; as well as Mr. Masters’, re-
ceived a prize, thus proving the incompleteness of his triumph
over other competitors.
In addition I have only to add, that my case, as an entity,

was rewardrd with a medal, to disprove Mr. Masters’ state-
ment as to my being an unsuccessful competitor, and show that
the victory of which he boasts only exists in his own imagination.
Having thus set myself right with your readers, I must de-

cline any further correspondence with anyone so grossly per-
verting the facts as Mr. Masters has done.

I remain, Sir, your obedient servant,
Leicester square, July, 1863. HEATHER BIGG.HEATHER BIGG.

PRESERVATION OF VACCINE LYMPH.

To the Editor- of THE LANCET.

SIR,-Permit me to advert briefly to the contents of Mr.
Cripps’s letter on the above subject in THE LANCET of the
llth inst.
The method of preserving lymph practised by Mr. Cripps-

namely, by placing the lymph between two tiat pieces of glass
- was passed over in my second lecture on Vaccination, because
I do not believe it to be a method "to be recommended,"
although, as I am quite aware, the method in question is,
particularly in some districts in the country, largely employed.
In the hands of those who, like Mr. Cripps, have been accus-
tomed to use lymph preserved in this manner it may be to a
certain extent unobjectionable; but I am quite certain it, is not
a plan to he recommended for universal adoption, being vastly
inferior to the "tube’s," and less certain even than the "points."

Mr. Cripps has drawn an incorrect inference as to that part
of my lecture referring to the "insertion success" of various
operators. The 84 per cent. of successful insertion spoken of
by me does not mean 84 per cent. of ectsps, hur of the total
number of punctures made. I do not regard 84 per cent. of
cases as a high per-centage of success. The best arm-to-arm
vaccinators very rarely fail to vaccinate successfully 98 or 99
per cent. of cases at the first operation.

Farther, any statement as to the numerical success of vac-
cination by particular uraotitioners should be accompanied by
details as to the number of vesicles paocluced in each case, in
order that we may be able to estimate the real degree of suc-
cess met with.-l am, Sir, yours obediently,
Berkeley-square, July, 1863. GRAILY HEWITT, M.D.GRAILY HEWITT, M.D.

ON IMPREGNATION.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.

SiR, -It is a well known fact that queen bees lay female
eggs first,, and male eggs afterwards. Also, that if her con-

ception be protracted beyond a lunar month from her birth,
she will produce males only.

In the human female, conception in the first half of the time
between menstrual periods produces female offspring, and male
in the latter.
Numerous instances of females being "out" in reckoning

the time of their parturition gave rise in my mind to a suspi-
cion of the existence of some &deg;&deg; law" as a cause; and from the
frequency of a male child coming, I usually concluded and pre-
dicted that a late case was due to "an idle boy," and rarely
failed in being right. The law above stated explains those
irregularities;. and its existence has been confirmed by a friend

on whose testimony as to its being a fact implicit reliance may
be placed.
That law of generation applies also to animals, and probably

to all animated beings.
, Whether regarded as applicable to produce a male or a female-
population, an heir or an heiress to a title or an estate, or a
successor to a throne,-or to the incalculable advantages of
breeding male or female stock, and ultimately rendering the
whole feminine creation subservient to the necessities and will
of man,-it must tend to raise our admiration of the Creator’s,
power of regulating our existence by laws even more mysterious
than those yet known to us. ,

Evidence of the universal existence of such a law, and of its
applicability to the purposes of man in "affording a check to
an overpopulating of the globe," counterbalancing the effects
of war and emigration by raising a male population, in propor.
tion to the demand, instead of females, and in breeding male
instead of fema!e flesh for the service and sustenance of our
race, may be naturally expected in time, as its bearing among
animated nature becomes understood and developed.
Hoping that this communication may serve to increase our-

physiological knowledge of uterine functions, I beg your permit-
sion to have it inserted in your scien ific and valuable journal.

I am, Sir, yours obediently,
Wimborne, July, 1863. F. J. W. PACKMAN, M.D.F. J. W. PACKMAN, M.D.

HEALTH OF THE LETTER-CARRIERS.
To the E ditor of THE LANCET.

SIR,-In the ninth report of the Pofstmaster- General, under
the head of "General Health of the Officers," the following
sentence occurs :-

, 
" The attacks of rheumatism and diarrhoea continue to dimi-

 nish in number and in intensity, as they have done since the,
Macintosh capes have been discontinued to the letter-carriers,
and since the supply of water from the pump belonging to the
Goldsmith’s Company has been stopped, and less impure fd-
tered water supplied in its place."

It would certainly be very desirable to ascertain whether
the improvement mentioned is due to the supply of pure water
or to the wearing of the said capes. I should be glad to hear
the opinion of anyone conversant with the subject.

July, 1863. 
I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 

J. C.Ju]y, 1863. 
_________________ 

J. C.

THE

CONSTANTINOPLE MATERNITY CHARITY IN
HONOUR OF FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE.

(FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT AT CONSTANTINOPLE.)

FOR a very long time a necessity has been felt in Constan-
tinople for the institution of some society or hospital for the
relief of poor sick women and children during their illness, as,
it is proved that many more women and children die from
diseases peculiar to them in this city than in many others in
Europe.
Many propositions have, at various times, been made, but

little success has attended them until two philanthropists, of
European celebrity, came to Constantinople-viz., Sir Moses.
Montefiore and Dr. Hodgkin. The necessity having been,

pointed out to them, Sir Moses and his friend at once took an
interest in the proposition, and subscribed liberally. A pre-
liminary meeting was held on Monday, the 1st of June, at the
Hotel of Missir6es, in Pera, when it was determined to found,
under the patronage of Lady Bulwer, the above-named institu-
tion, in honour of Miss Nightingale. The Rev. C. B. Gribble,
the Chaplain to the Embassy, being present, was appointed
the treasurer.

Several of the chief physicians in Constantinople have sup-
ported the idea for the foundation of this institution, which
will bear the name of a lady who did so much at Scutari during
the late war. Although it is possible that a sufficient fund
may be found in this capital to carry on this praiseworthy un-
dertaking, still, for its proper development, it is hoped that
charitable persons in England will assist, by subscriptions, in,
carrying f rward that which has been begun by the persons be-
fore referred to.

It may be remarked that at the present time there is no hos
pital for the reception of sick women and children in Constan-
tinople, except the French, situate at Ferikieny, a long distance
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from Stamboul, Galata, and Pera; and that during the past
twelve months many women have died from diseases peculiar
to them, and also many children.

Pera, June 24th, 1863.

Medical News.
 APOTHECARIES’ HALL.-The following gentlemen passed
their examination in the Science and Practice of Medicine, and
received certificates to practise, on the 10th inst. :-

Atkinson, Charles Stephen Abbott, Norwich.
Cooper, Frank William, Charing-cross Hospital.
Cooper, Horace, St. George’s Hospital.
Eshelby, Douglas Williarm, University of Edinburgh.

’ 

Gibson, Robert Edward, University College.
Huthwaite, Charles, Peachy-terrace, Nottingham.
Williams, Edward, St. Bartholomew’s Hospital.

The! following gentlemen also on the same day passed their
first examination :-

Fothergill, Thomas Prince, King’s College.
Hankins, George Thomas, Guy’s Hospital.
T,egg, John Wickham, University College.
Wearing, Allen, St. Bartholomew’s Hospital.

The following gentlemen passed their examination in the
Science and Practice of Medicine, and received certificates to
practise, on the 25th ult.:-

Butler, James, Great Bridge, near Birmingham.
Cux, Albert George, Crewkerne, Somerset.
Moore, Thomas, Wilmslow, near Manchester.
Thomas, Richard, Sarn Meyllteyrnr.

The following gentlemen also on the same day passed their
first examination: -

Grewcock, George, University College.
Shorto, William Burt, Charing-’cross Hospital.
Snow, William V., University College.

N.B.-The Court of Examiners will meet on Tuesday, the
28th of July, instead of Thursday, the 30th; on which day
there will be no examination at the Hall.-By order of the
Court of Examiners, ALFRED M. RANDALL, Secretary.
PHARMACEUTICAL SOCIETY OF GREAT BRITAIN.-The

following are the names of the candidates who passed the
Major Examination, on the 15th instant, as Pharmaceutical
Chemists:-Heinrich T. G. Borchert, Berlin; George Brown,
Driffield; Michael Carteighe, London; William Fleeming,
Wolverhampton; Thomas Kerfoot, Hyde; Francis C. Neve,
London; Henry A. Peele. Durham; Charles Umney, Bedford;
Thomas Wilson, Stow market.
THE BOLTON INFIRMARY.&mdash;Mr. J. Menzies has pre-

sented to the Bolton Infirmary a handsome clock, which is
placed in front of the building.
ICE.-In St. Bartholomew’s Hospital about one ton of

ice is used every year in fever and other cases. What is the

quantity of ice consumed in the other metropolitan hospitals?
EssEx HALL ASYLUM FOR IDIOTS.-With the approba-

tion of the Commissioners in Lunacy, a separate building has
been provided for peculiarly afflicted cases.
SMALL-POX IN GREENOCK. - The deaths from small-

pox in Greenock, during the month of June, were twenty-
three ; being one-twelfth of the total deaths in that town.
NORTHAMPTON LUNATIC ASYLUM. - A church, which

has been recently erected in the grounds of the Northampton
Lunatic Asylum for the use of the inmates, was opened for
divine service on Sunday last.
THE ATLAS CHEMICAL WORKS, ROTHERHITHE.-On

a summons being taken out by the vestry of the parish against
the proprietor for the continuance of noxious manufactures at
these works, Mr. Maude, the magistrate, has made an order
’for the abatement of the nuisance in seven days.
A DOSE OF PILLS.-Dr. Lankester has recently held an
inquest on a man who, in three days, had taken no less than
sixty-four of Morison’s pills. A post mortem examination by
Dr. Ballard showed that the deceased suffered from disease of
’the heart. Verdict, " Death from natural causes."
ROYAL NAVAL FEMALE ORPHAN SCHOOL, ISLEWORTH.

The numerous friends of the late estimable Dr. MWilliam,
&.N., F.R.S , C.B., will be gratified to hear that two of his
orphan daughters (he left eight, ranging from three to sixteen
.tears of age) have been elected pupils of the above excellent
institution. Dr. M’William, both in public and private life,
Waa an ornament to his profession. It would, indeed, be a re- 

flection upon any charitable institution connected with us if it
failed to recognise his eminent services. He was no common
man; he devoted his energies and great abilities to the public

service, and his children are entitled tb the consideration
not only of his profession but of his country. He survived
calamities under which less energetic and athletic frames would
have succumbed. He successfully steered the Eclair from the
pestiferous coast of Africa, single handed and alone. He died
in harness, and in the service of his country. It is gratifying
to record that his services in the cause of humanity are not
forgotten; but that the offspring of such a man should have
to appeal to public sympathy is not creditable to us as a nation.
His widow and children should have received a provision from
the State. Had he been a warrior instead of a preserver of
human life, the claims of those who depended upon him might
have obtained due acknowledgment from the Government,
and it is melancholy to record that the dependants of such a
man should have to rely for their just claims to consideration
on public charity. The nation denies to the medical hero the
munificence which it freely awards to the destroyer of human
life.
SUFFOLK GENERAL HOSPITAL.-In order to supply the

deficiency in the funds of this hospital occasioned by the out-
lay of .610,000 by the Building Committee, Lord Bristol has
suggested a general appeal to the wealthy of the district, and
has opened a subscription with a munificent donation of &pound; 500,
in addition to the promise of an increased liberal annual sub-
scription.
THE BRITONFERRY LUNATIC ASYLUM.-In consequence

of the great increase of pauper lunatics at this asylum, pend-
ing the erection of the Glamorganshire Asylum, additional
wards are being formed, and the licence is extended with re-
gard to the number of admissions.
FEES FOR SURGICAL DEGREES.-The fees for the de-

gree of Master in Surgery in the University of Cambridge,
have been fixed as follows :-For those who have not taken
any degree previously, &pound; 18 ; for those who have taken the
degree of B.A. or M.B., &pound; 12; B.A. and M.B., .66; M.A., &pound; 1.
HEALTH OF SCOTLAND.-The rate of mortalitv which

prevailed in Scotland during last month was unprecedeutedly
high. In the eight towns included in the Registrar-General’s
report, the deaths exceeded by more than 400 the average of
the month of June in previous years.

ST. THOMAS’S HOSPITAL.-A meeting of the Governors
of Bethlehem Hospital was held on Monday, at which it was
stated that a deputation from St. Thomas’s Hospital had
waited upon them, to whom it was proposed that the Gover-
nors of St. Thomas’s might have Bethlehem Hospital, either in
exchange for a new hospital, to be built to the satisfaction of
the Bethlehem Governors, or for a sum of .6200,000, and that
thf deputation would recommend to the authorities of St.
Thomas’s to accept the proposal.
THE LINCOLN DISPENSARY.-A correspondent of the

Lincoln Gazette, who is dissecting a recent report of the Lincoln
Dispensary, says, that from the report it appears that five sub-
scribers of one guinea each, recommended during the year no
less than 836 patients to that institution. This is an illustra-
tion of the old adage, that philanthropy may, under certain
circumstances, be a cheap virtue, particularly when exercised
at the expense of the medical profession.
WORKING MEN’S TESTIMONIAL TO A SURGEON.-The

services of Dr. S. C. Chad wick to the working men of Bolton
have secured him their lasting esteem ; and, as a testimonial of
their gratitude, they presented to him, on Saturday last, a
splendid full-length portrait, the cost of which was defrayed
by small sums, from one penny to a shilling, contributed by no
less than seven thousand three hundred and forty-one sub-
scribers. A gratifying testimonial to a thoroughly deserving
recipient.
THE LATE JOHN JoNES, ESQ., M.R.C S.-It is with

feelings of unfeigned regret that we record the death of John
Jones, Esq., surgeon, who expired at Derby on the 23rd ult.
After a long professional career he has passed from us, lamented
by the public and by a large circle of friends, more especially
those of his own calling. Mr. Jones is perhaps best known to
the profession at large by his warm advocacy of self supporting
dispensaries. Encouraged by his friend Mr. Smith, of Southant,
and aided by some of his fellow townsmen, he established, in
the year 1830,. the Derby Self Supporting Dispensary, and, as
its senior medical officer, was connected with it until the day
of his death. That the institution has been appreciated by


